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ABSTRACT

Automatic Machine Translations from one to another language have been the subject of great attention of computational linguistics for many years. In English- Hindi Machine Translation, verb tuning is a vital operation. Present paper is an approach to describe easy English-Hindi verb phrase mapping. This work results satisfactory in Machine Translation over type of English sentences. It is observed that carefully analysis of tense, mood and aspect of English sentences leads to proper translation in Hindi through the efficient use of verb phrase mapping.
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INTRODUCTION

English and Hindi languages are of two different grammar structure suffered with ambiguities of various types such as lexical ambiguity, semantic ambiguity, syntactic ambiguity¹ during English-Hindi Machine Translation (EHMT) due to verb morphology. Hindi verb phrase depends on tense & form of the sentence and gender (masculine, feminine, or neuter), person (First, Second or Third), number of subject (Singular or Plural) and case (possessive, subject, or object). Consider a simple sentence, for example, “He reads a book” in English, but it turn into in Hindi as, “vah ek iktaba pZ,ta hO”. Now again consider similar structure English sentence as, “She reads a book”, and in Hindi, it is as “vah ek iktaba pZ,tI hO”. In both examples, verb “reads” is same in English, but in Hindi, verbs are different as “pZ,ta” and “pZ,tI”. For Machine Translation (MT), English grammar is categorized for verb phrase structure², which involves different combinations of tenses (present, past, future), aspects and moods (declarative/assertive, yes/no question, wh-question, imperative/instructive). However with respect to English-Hindi translation, there is also ambiguity, noticed³ in understanding the sense of the sentence; rather, the difficulty is in deciding the correct structure of the Hindi translation.

Consider two sentences, in English, “Vedang has a car” and “Vedang has excitement”, but in Hindi, both has a different sense as “vaodaMga (Vedang) ko~pasa~hO (has) ek gaD,I (car)” and
“वेदंग (Vedang) कंवला (has) आवेल (excitement)”. In such English sentence, verb may be modified as “के~पा~” or “के~मा~”. In English-Hindi Machine Translation, such consideration reading verb phrases are an essential operation.

Hindi is free order language but the orders of words are almost fixed in English language. Therefore, grammatically pattern can easily be extracted from tagged English sentence using rule based, example based or statistics based approach. A shallow analysis for English has been described for identifying the verb phrases in Machine Translation system from English to Bengali.

Words are set of characters or simply a string. All words are categorized using Parts-Of-Speech’s keywords, like DT, PRP, RB, VB, NN etc, known as Parts of Speech tag or POS Tag. These tags are total 45 according to Penn Treebank tagset, 61-tag C5 used by Lancaster UCREL project’s CLAWS tagger to tag the British National Corpus (BNC) and 146-tag C7 tagset according to. However, in this paper, we have been using small 45-tag Penn Treebank tagset. We have developed verb phrase analyzer module of tagged English sentence using rule based and tested in our developed Rule-Based Machine Translation (RBMT) system. We used Genia Tagger for tagging English Sentences. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2-5 discusses verb “to be”, present, past, and future sentences structure respectively. Section 6 introduces syntax of verb phrase. Section 7 presents system framework and lastly, section 8 gives conclusion and further work.

### Verb ‘To Be’ Structure

Verb ‘To be’ (Is, Are, Am, Was, Were), Has/Have/Had and Do/Does/Did has been used as finite verb in sentence. Such sentences are structured as affirmative, negative, and interrogative.

Verb ‘is/VBZ’ in affirmative, as the VP, “[He/She is]”, is modified as "हो" and in negative, as the VP [He/She/NN is RB] is modified as ‘नहीं हो’ and in interrogative as ‘क्या > हो’, for grammar pattern ‘Is’. Similarly, rules are for ‘are/VBP’ and ‘am/VBP’

Verb ‘was/VBD’ in affirmative and negative sentence for VP [I/He/She/NN was] is modified as ‘+पा / रख’ and in interrogative as ‘क्या > पा / रख’ for VP [Was] and similarly for ‘were/VBD’.

With verb ‘have’ and ‘has’, there are always ambiguity. However, Verb ‘has’ in affirmative and negative sentence is modified as ‘+पा/रख / नहीं हो’ and in interrogative as ‘क्या > पा/रख / नहीं हो / है’. Verb ‘have’ in affirmative and negative sentence is modified as ‘+पा/रख / नहीं हो / है’ and in interrogative as ‘क्या > पा/रख / नहीं हो / है’. Verb ‘had’ in affirmative and negative sentence is modified as ‘+पा/रख / नहीं हो / है’ and in interrogative as ‘क्या > पा/रख / नहीं हो / है’.

Verb ‘do/does/did’ usually are used as only affirmative sentence and word ‘no’ sometime be used as negative sentence. Verb ‘does/VBZ’ is modified as ‘करता है’ for VB [He does] and verb ‘do/VBP’ as [You do] = करते हो and verb ‘did/VBD’ as [They did] = करते थे.

Consider English affirmative sentence “He is a student”. Verb phrase analyzer initially
partitions tagged English sentence into sequence of semantically related words as Noun Phrase (NP), Verb Phrase (VP), etc and then modifies verb phrase as "subject+verb", illustrated in Table 1. Similarly, other sentences structured as negative and interrogative are approached.

Present Tense Structure

There are four categories of present tense structure as simple/indefinite, continuous, perfect, and perfect continuous and English verbs are modified as following:

A. Simple present Structure = तो है / तो है / तो है / तो है
For example, [I/PRP read/VBP] ≅ [I VBP]
B. Present Continuous Structure = रहता हो / रहता हो / रहता हो / रहता हो
For example, [I/PRP am/VBP going/VBG] ≅ [I am VBG] = जा रहा / जी हूँ
C. Present Perfect Structure = चुका है / चुका है / चुका है
For Example, [I/PRP have/VBP read/VBN] ≅ [I have VBN] = पढ़ चुका / को हूँ
D. Present Perfect Continuous Structure = रहता हो / रहता हो / रहता हो / रहता हो
For example, [I/PRP have/VBP been/VBN working/VBG] ≅ [I have been VBG] = जा-जा करता रहा / जी हूँ

Consider simple present structure of negative sentence “He does not read a book”. Verb phrase analyzer initially partitions tagged English sentence into sequence of semantically related words and then modifies verb phrase as “subject+verb”, illustrated in Table 2. Similarly, other sentences structured of present tense as continuous, perfect, and perfect continuous are followed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negative Sentence [Subject(S/P)+ VB/VB/HV 2+ not/RB+ Object]</th>
<th>Verb Phrase Analyzer</th>
<th>Verb Phrase in Hindi Sentence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>He does not read a book.</strong></td>
<td>First:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. [He/PRP] &lt;- NP</td>
<td>2. [does/VBP not/RB  read/VB] &lt;- VB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. [a/DT book/NN] &lt;- NP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second</strong></td>
<td>1. यह</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. [He/PRP] &lt; does/VBP not/RB read/VB]</td>
<td>3. [a/DT book/NN]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Past Tense Structure

There are four categories of past tense structure as simple/indefinite, continuous, perfect, and perfect continuous and English verbs are shown in Table 3 and described below.

A. Simple Past Structure = गया था / गयी थी / गया थे / गयी थे
For example, [I/PRP help/VBD] ≅ [I VBD] = मदद करा था / थी
B. Past Continuous Structure = रहा था / रही थी / रहा थे / रही थे
For example, [I/PRP was/VBD read/VBG] ≅ [I was VBG] = जा, रहा था / थी
C. Past Perfect Structure = चुका था / चुकी थी / चुके थे
For example, [He/PRP had/VBD left/VBN] ≅ [He had VBN] = चुका, चुकी था
D. Past Perfect Continuous Structure = रहा था / रही थी / रहा थे / रही थे
For example, [I/PRP had/VBD been/VBN working/VBG] ≅ [I have been VBG] = जा-जा करता रहा था / थी

Consider simple past continuous structure of affirmative sentence “I was reading my book”. Verb phrase analyzer initially partitions tagged English sentence into sequence of semantically related words and then modifies verb phrase as “subject+verb”, illustrated in Table 3.
Similarly, other sentences structured of past tense as present, perfect, and perfect continuous are ruled.

**Future Tense Structure**

**Table 4: Verb as Past Continuous Tense**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affirmative Sentence</th>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Verb Phrase Analyzer</th>
<th>Verb Phrase in Hindi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I was reading my book</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>1. [I/PRP] 2. [was/VBD reading/VBG] 3. [my/PRP$ book/NN]</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>1. आप 2. [I was VBG]- फल तर शा/</td>
<td>आप</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. वैश्विक गतिविधि</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are four categories of future tense structure as simple/indefinite, continuous, perfect, and perfect continuous and English verbs are modified as illustrated in Table 4 and described below.

A. Simple Future Structure = gaa /gaI /gao
For example, [I/PRP shall/MD help/VB] ≅ [I MD VB] = गायन मदर /गा

B. Future Continuous Structure = ना आम मद शा हो/आप / मद /शा मद / ता मद /शा मद /ना आम मद /गा
For example, [I/PRP shall/MD be/VB helping/VBG] ≅ [I shall be VBG] = गायन करना / ता मद /गा

C. Future Perfect Structure = तु आम रा / मद /शा मद / मद /शा मद /जू का / मद /शा मद /जू का

D. Future Perfect Continuous Structure = तु आम / मद /शा मद / मद /शा मद /जू का / मद /शा मद /जू का
For example, [He/PRP shall/MD not/RB have/VB reached/VBN] ≅ [He MD RB have VBN] = नहीं मद शा मद /शा मद /जू का / मद /शा मद /जू का

Consider Future Perfect Tense structure of affirmative sentence “I was reading my book”. Verb phrase analyzer initially partitions tagged English sentence into sequence of semantically

**Table 4: Verb as Future Perfect Tense**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interrogative Sentence</th>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Verb Phrase Analyzer</th>
<th>Verb Phrase in Hindi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shall they have finished their work?</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>1. [shall/MD] 2. [they/PRP] 3. [have/VBP finished/VBN] 4. [their/PRP$ work/NN]</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>1. इसके- का 2. के 3. इसके- का</td>
<td>इसके- का</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. इसके- का 2. के 3. इसके- का 4. उनका शा
related words and then modifies verb phrase as "subject+verb", illustrated in Table 4. Similarly, other sentences structured of past tense as present, perfect, and perfect continuous are ruled.

**Syntax of Verb Phrase**

Now on the basis of above explanation, Verb Phrase (VP), in general, can be concluded by following syntax.

\[
S \rightarrow NP \, VP \\
VP \rightarrow \text{Verb} \, NP \\
VP \rightarrow \text{Verb} \, NP \, PP \\
VP \rightarrow \text{Verb} \, PP \\
\text{Verb} \rightarrow (\text{not}|\text{no}) \, (\text{is} \, (\text{are} \, (\text{am} \, (\text{was} \, (\text{were} \, (\text{has} \, (\text{have} \, (\text{had} \, (\text{do} \, (\text{does} \, (\text{did} \, (\text{been} \, (\text{Main \, Verb}) \, s \, l \, es \, l \, ed \, l \, ing})}
\]

**System Framework**

A prototype is developed for English-Hindi Machine Translation using rule-based approach. Verb phrases of English-Hindi language pattern are organized as shown in Table 5 and parallel English-Hindi word example are mapped as shown in Table 6. We download and update dictionary syntactically and semantically way available at IIIT Hyderabad web site for English-Hindi words. In functioning, initially system obtain tagged sentence of input English sentence using Geniatagger and then retrieve matched words syntactically and semantically. Next, based on retrieved word, system adapt input sentence using adaptation operations like constituent Word Copy (WC) and Suffix Addition (SA) and lastly generate target sentence. The entire procedure is illustrated, in Fig. 1, using Input English Sentence “He punished his brother”. Number of unknown sentences are translated by said system and evaluated with translated by Translation Support System and Google Indic system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Sentence Structure</th>
<th>Hindi Suffix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I VB</td>
<td>ना/ती है</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He VBZ</td>
<td>ना है</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She is VBG</td>
<td>रहा है</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He VBD</td>
<td>ठा</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He has VBN</td>
<td>चुका है</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 5: Illustration of English-Hindi Verb Suffix**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Words</th>
<th>Hindi Word</th>
<th>Mapping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abbreviate/VBP</td>
<td>संक्षेपित-कर+</td>
<td>21 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abbreviate/VB</td>
<td>संक्षेपित-कर+</td>
<td>22 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abbreviate/VBD</td>
<td>संक्षेपित-कर+</td>
<td>23 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abbreviate/VBN</td>
<td>संक्षेपित-कर+</td>
<td>24 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abbreviate/VBZ</td>
<td>संक्षेपित-कर+</td>
<td>25 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abbreviate/VBG</td>
<td>संक्षेपित-कर+</td>
<td>26 1:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 6: Illustration of English-Hindi Words**
CONCLUSION

Present works expose the implementation of verb phrases in English-Hindi Machine Translation using Rule-Based approach. The process involves segmentation of tagged English sentence, identification and modification of Verb Phrase. It has been observed that such approach helps a lot smooth English-Hindi Machine Translation. Other phrases like noun phrases, adjective phrases, adverbial phrases, and prepositional phrases can be easily developed and implemented in this way and over all efficiency of the machine translation system may be improved towards target sentence.
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